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The demand for steel is still 
strong on the Pacific coast, though 
there has been a lull in the mar 
ket of this commodity in other 
parts of the country the last few 
months, according to D. H. Botch- 
ford of San Francisco, vice-presi 
dent and general manager of the 
Columbia Steel Corporation, which 
operates a steel plant here.

Mr. Botchford, now In Los An 
geles, is accompanied by N. A. 
Meeker, the superintendent of the 
company's plant at Pittshurg, near 
San Francisco, and the two are 
here to inspect the local plant 
with a view to its future enlarge 
ment and improvement. He stated 
that the production of the plant 
had been increased about 2150 per 
cent during thn last year, and 
that the company had under con 
sideration plans for extensive im 
provements.

Run at Capacity
 The vast building operations 

that have been in progress in this 
section have taxed the plant al 
most to its capacity and there lias 
been only a slight decrease in the 
local demand," said Mr. Botchfor-rt. 
"Reports from other steel produc 
ing sections of the country state 
that many plants have cut down 
on production owing to a lessened 
demand. This has probably been 
brought on largely by pre-election 
uncertainty in business, but it has 
been hardly appreciable in the 
west."

The steel manufactured st the 
local plant is made from pig iron 
produced at the Columbia corpora 
tion's iron mines near I'rovo City, 
Utah.

"The blast furnaces at our Utah 
Plant are the first of their kind to 
he established in the west," said 
Mr. liotchford. "Before our com 
pany started its -operations about 
two years ago all the pig -iron 
used in this section had to be 
shipped in from other parts of the 
country. Now much of this prod 
uct used here is supplied by our 
plant."

Sells Product Here

In addition to the Torrance 
plant the company operates one 
steel mamifacturinr,' plant near San

Ore. The pig iron to he converted 
into steel is shipped to these points 
from Salt Lake City. The company 
disposes of most of its finished
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Its iron mines are at Iron 
Springs. Utah, whcro 1000 tons of 
ore daily is now being produced. 
It. owns large coal mines a short

has built H railroad connecting the 
oi-e deposits with its fuel supply.

"We have all the raw materials 
needed in making iron right on the 
ground," said Mr. Botchford. "In

Idition to the ore and fuel sup-

ter, which Is an important item,
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Observations
The Democratic Convention and the Need of Re 

forms Permanent Farm Relief Los Angeles 
Newspapers A Genus Husband's Lament

= W. HAROLD KINGSLEY
npHR Demon-title convention lias proven morfi disgusting than en-

lightening. It must serve to convince all Americans who wish 
to take their politics seriously and all Americans should tlmt 
the convention system is not satisfactory.

Originally delegates to conventions consisted of actual leaders 
of their respective committees who went to their party conclaves 
seriously determined to select as candidates for office men of the 
highest possible caliber, who deserved the nominations by virtue 
of their records.

But modern parly conventions seem to have lost the virtues of 
similar party events in the past.

The Republican convention of 1!H2, both conventions of 1920 
and both conventions this year have combined to convince the 
people that party assemblages are designed for the benefit of 
individuals and not to reflect the political sentiment of the country.

The Democratic convention assembled this year with every 
opportunity to nominate a candidate who would have had an even 
chance to win at the polls. Had a progressive candidate been 
selected early in the hntloting. he would have gone before the 
country, if not a popular favorite, at least enough of a favorite 
to make the campaign interesting for his opponent.

Hut the Democratic bosses contrived to befog the issue hv 
dragging in a religious controversy. That this was done to 
strengthen the political positions of Al Smith in the New York 
city organization and fioorge lirennan in the city of Chicago, 
without regard for party, the people, or the broad issues of con 
servatism as opposed to progr essivism will not be denied by anyone 
who knows anything at all about politics as it is played in the 
two largest cities in this country. Brennan caves little who is 
nominated as long as the nominee will strengthen his personally 
selected cily anil state tickets in Illinois. The Tammany organiza-
tio til. posit id

GOLDEN BABIES EDSEL FORD'S TOTS 
RICHEST IN WORLD

A portrait of Henry Ford (left) and his brother, Edsel Ford Jr., and (inset) Baby Valentine Mo 
batten.

i^^H By Central Presi 

^^H NEW YOU K.  Two bll lions. 
^^H That's the potential Inheritance of 
^^ > On, two small boys and lire baby 
i^^H Kill "' Hdscl Ford. Some day they 
^^H will own and control the gigantic 
t^^l business of their grandfather, 
^^H Henry Ford, and the Ford fortune 
^^H IB growing all the while. Slutiytl- 
^^H clans believe they are the riches: 
^^H children in the history of the 

I^H world. 
I^H Henry Ford 11 is 6, Edacl Jr. 5. 
I^H ' Bnd Josephine 6 months old. They 
^^1 are the only grandchildren of Hi.

^H child, Edsel. 
^^1 Their nearest competitor in the 
^H ' »t standing of the "golden babies" of 
^M the world Is Valentine, S-months 
^H old daughter of Lady Louise

i^li millions of her famous Knindfalher, 
^ 1 sir Ernest Cansel, English iiidus- 

^^Hl i-f^ trial uuuniute. Her father U Lord

Louis Mountbatten, u relative of 
the King of Englund.

They Earn Theirs 
Other American "golden babies" 

high in the standing of potmitiul 
wealth are the small new daugh 
ter of Reginald C. Vandcrbilt und 
the IS-year-old bride he took just 
a year- ago; Gloria Morgan; little 
-John Jacob Astor. whose famous 
lather was lost when the Titanic 
sank; Hubert (ioulct Jr., referred 
to as the "hundred million-dollar 
buby." und James Paul Dunohue, 
grandson of F. W Woolworth. 
5-and-lO-cenl store king. 

There are also the children of 
fllmd'om, who are making. their 
own millions. There's Baby Peuuv,
XV* years old, and Juckie Coogaii. 
who is 8. Baby Peggy, whose 
name is Peggy Jean Montgomery, 
is just an everyday little girl with 
no famous forbears. Yet not MO 
long ago she made u contract with

will bring her In u litlle gold purse 
of about $1.000,000 a year. Jnekii- 
C'ougun, famous little luuviu Blur,

^ . ,.- * --       -   -- ----- .- - -  - 

has a million dollars In the bunl

Simple Lives Is Rule 
Tho world's cluBBic "billlon-dol 

l.-u- baby" was little Kdward Me 
Lean, son of Kdward Jieale Me 
Lean of Washington. Ho wa> 
known as thu $100,000,0(10 baby an ' 
also us the $^00,000,000 baby, fo- 
his fortune, was so vast thai non. 
knew what the, exact figures \\ere 
He was jfuurded day und ninhl h> 
lu-rvate detectives, surroundeil by 
his own corps of doctors nod 
trained nurses, and brought up 
amid luxuries that Hound like a 
fable. Hut one day In May, tuis. 
the litlle boy stole uwuy 'rom tht 
attendant in" charge of him. war

the same night. 
The Ford children are beinii 

raised in a simple und democratic 
manner so tlmt in later life they 
will be able to make their own

Font children are loo ymiri* lo t-n 
to school yet, but the ohh-sl, Henry 
11, .now attends u private school.

^ wholesome, likable, wholly un- 
ilfeetcd boy, dressed as plainly a» 
my of his schoolmates, Henry 11 
s a favorite in his class. 

Other American "poor little rich" 
. Iris and boys are now being 
brought up to learn how to play 
wlth their neighbors, to learn not 
o expect their own way, and they 
ire being guarded against losing 
the zest of life by being sur- 
rounded by two many luxures. 

The two little Duke boys, whose 
mother. Cordcllu Blddle Duke, re- 
uently became Mrs. Thomas Mar - 
koe Roberts, may be cited. There 
Is little "Hubbies" Luckenback, 
daughter of Mis. Edgar Lircken- 
back of Sund Point, L. I., who Is 
heiress to more than a million, but
who plays democratically In her 
xunbonm-t with babies less en 
dowed by fortune. Christine Crom 
well, little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jumeii H. R. Cromwell, with 
the Stotesbury und Oodgj millions

ing UH' sensibly raised us though 
the stork hud slipped her Into u 
lean gilded crib.

httvo little hv which they cat 
It Is truly a sad plight 

Angeles newspapers for- NF,V\ 
* 

rPHAT old song, "My Wile's 
 *  been written by a restless 
the train. The genus hiwban 
actually believes that he will 
the real boss of the house is 
leaves he wishes she were bui 
he yearns lor her return. In 
creature. He knows not wha 
echoing through the con -|d< 
loneliness to his heart. He 
unless by a ch.incc a nclBlib 
request lielore tin- wife left, 
wifeless husband blunders abo 
anchor .or rudder. 

Yet some fool husbund 1 
Gone to the Country, Hooray

Harbor District 
Laundries Adopt 

Daylight Savin
All laundries of the harbor d 

trlct have adopted the duylU 
saving plan fur purposes of pov

Purely personal polities and not principle has ruled at Madison 
Square Car-den. A handful of men with all the basic qualities of 
personal leadership have cast the good of the country to the 
winds and prostituted their own positions as potential blazers 
of the trail for the sajt'c of Individual aggrandizement.

It is a sad commentary on the state of modern political affairs 
when the very men who are personally constituted for political 
leader-ship use their power and influence for self.

Emotion, inspired by astute students of mob psychology, has 
taken the place of reason and logic at New York. Wherefore 
William Jennings Bryan suggests that hereafter conventions be 
open only to delegates and the press, with the emotion-inciting 
galleries left outside.

Leave it to Bryan to suggest reforms. He has been doing it 
with more or less success for 1!8 years. Sometimes he has been 
wrong and more often he has been right.

In the question of convention reform he most certainly is right. 
The only sign of hope as fur as this mutter is concerned lies in 
the fact that all conditions get worse before they get better, 
and long-needed changes in the important means by which we 
select our presidential nominees may soon be forthcoming.

* -X * *
TV/TOST any legislation for the relief of the farmers of the great 

Mississippi Valley will be more or less temporary. .After the 
present, situation is definitely relieved, the government must devise 
means to prevent recurrence of the'eeonomie disease to which the 
farm belt is heir. One such means would be the proposed water 
way from the (Ireat Lakes to the Gulf and the Great Lakes ' to 
the St. Lawrence. These two channels would open up to water 
transportation one of the greatest empires the world has ever 
known. It would bring the oceans to the. heart of the United 
States, and" the markets of the whole world to one of the most 
productive valleys on the face, of the earth. It would do for the 
Mississippi Valley what the Panama Canal has done for both 
of nur coasts. .

The country should bury regional selfishness in consideration 
of these tremendous projects.

* -K * * 
JAPAN has adopted a program of expansion In her naval aircraft

building schedules. No wonder. In the past month aviators 
from the United States and Paris have flown to her doors and 
another from London is close lo Tokio. The object lesson has 
been assimilated by the astute little islanders.

Will this country learn its lesson us readily? Or will we, 
when our round-the-world fliers return home, puff out our chsets 
and with self-satisfaction tell the world to look at that?

Or will we decide.that the feat which our filers have accom 
plished merely indicates the ln>|.ortance of aviation, and adopt an 
aeroplane' building schedule that will be commensurate with our 
Importance in the world?

* * * *
T OS ANGELES newspaper's arc engaged in a never-ending war 
*-* over the question as lo which publishes tho most of this or 
that kind of advertising. The verbal battle goes on just as though 
volume of advertising is the measure of a newspaper's merit. 
Advertising is essential to any paper's existence, but the true 
measure of uny publication's worth is its contributions day after 
day to the spiritual, moral, mental and economic welfare of the 
community In which It circulates und the state and country in 
which it is published.

Actually Los Angeles has no truly great newspaper. Compared 1 
to such splendidly edited organs us the Chicago Tribune, the 
New York Times.^thc Minneapolis Journal, the Baltimore Sun, 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, the Kansas City Star, the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, the Springfield Republican, the Ohio State Jour 
nal, the Hartford Courunt, the Cleveland Plain-Dealer, the Boston 

Transcript, the Philadelphia Public Ledger, the Christian Science 
Monitor, the New Orleans Times-PJcuyune, Los Angeles papers 
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consul valton, It was announced to 
day by the Ton-ance Utundry 
Company. The luundry companies 
ni|ULhL that putionn co-operate 
with I IK-HI by huvliiK work ready 
an hour earlier thun heretofore. 
The action   of the luundrl.H was
titke.il III rsspoiiH u request
from Uov. Friend \V. Ululwrdson.

Fun and Business 
Will Be Combined 
In Five-Day Event

Legionnaires on Committees Report Preparations to Enter
Home Stretch at Full Speed, With

Big Time Sure

"CLEAN SHOWS AND PLENTY OF THEM" IS SLOGAN

T. C. Carlton Also Promises Even Better Results Than
Last Year Under Big Top of Commercial

Exhibitors' Tent

With the date for the opening 
of the Eleventh Annual Torrance

away, members of all committees 
of the Bert S. Crossland Post. 
American Legion, today reported 
all details arranged and the work
)f preparatin ng into the
home stretch at full speed.

The Legionnaires are determined 
o make the event this year live 
ip to all that the name Implies  
i combination of fun and corn-

The fun features have been pro- 
,-ided by T. C. Carlton. whom 
nembers of the Legion declare 
holds an enviable position as the 
taring carnival man of the stale. 
Ir. Carlton managed the Fiesta 
nd Exposition last year with a 
uccess that made the event In

19M the best 
ver held in th 
 Ir. Carlton has

nd declares that th 
ill

ent 
Torra 
dded

its kind
ce district 
ppreciabl

hows thi
year again will maintain the same 
high-class and clean aspects as 
they did in 1933.

he committee on the Kxposl- 
. with the assistance of Mr. 
Iton, reports that excellent

made n the sale 
of space for commercial exhibits. 
The tonl. this year will be much 
larger than the one used last sea 
son. Both the commercial exhibits 
and automobile sho. wwill be held 
under the one big top. Down the 
center will be the large runway, 
which proved such a successful 
feature of the Exposition last year. 

Merchants and industries in Tor- 
rancc und era tan dthat profits made 
by the Legion this year will be 
used toward the erection of a new 
clubhouse, to serve as a memorial 
to soldiers who died in the World 
war. With this object in view the 
committees are working with un 
usual energy to "sell" the Klesta 
and Exposition to the entire Tor- 
rancc district, and are assured of

They point out that, the Fiesta 
and Exposition is an annual foot 
ing up of all commercial Institu 
tions in Torrance; that repre 
sentation among merchants and 
industries should therefore be 100 
per cent; that the event consti 
tutes an opportunity for worth 
while advertising investment; that 
In addition to helping themselves, 
exhibitors help tho Legion and the 
city of Torrance.

STANDARD OIL CO. BRINGS IN 
TWO GOOD EAST SIDE WELLS

With two completions on the
100-ucre tract 1 eased from the

ntin-1 Oil Company, the daily
oduction of the Standard Oil
impany this we^k went over the

10,000-barrel mark.
The Standard completed Senti 

nel- Joughlin No. 1 and No. 4.

NEW GASOLINE 
PLANT IS NOW 
IN OPERATION

The Sentinel Oil Company seems 
:o he "sitting pretty" on thejough- 
in lease of 300 acros. Those ac- 
luainted with the field know that 

Sentinel alternates with the Su 
perior In six 100-acre strips. 

Sentinel No 1 on strip "A."
fhich In December 12, 1923.

tt about 2200 barrels, in Ktill I law 
ns. This well has proven Itself 
o be one of the best producers 
n the Totrance field. Other wells 
m this strip have been very sutis- 
uctory producers hut have not

equaled the original well In that
territory.

The company has just light
n Sentinel No. 8 on strip "C." This 
veil came in at 2830 feet Friday 
it 1150 barrel!) of 23 gravity
 She hi stepped up In production
o 1215 barrels, being the host 
Incur that has been brought In on 
he east section of the field for 
nany weeks. This is tin' first well
hat the Sentinel brought In
n this strip of the Joughlin 

and It indicates that the top of the 
itructure is furl her to the cast 
han has been generally supposed. 
The new compressor unit of the 

gasoline absorption ( plant of the 
Sentinel began operation on Mon- 
luy and Is now bundling, under 
lie pressure svstcin, all of the 
:UH from the Mlley and Standard 
[ uses on the Sentinel's Joughlin 
i-use. together with the HUM that 
he Sentinel is producing from its 
iwn wells. It is expected when 
he plant IB complete that It will 
rundl-j about U',000,000 feet of BUS 

daily.
The Sentinel's Athens No. 1,
hlch will be th« first test well

be put down north of the dls-
vory well of the I'nioii at Ath-
s-on-the-lllll, IK being rapidly

KSed up and should spud in with-
the next ten days. ThlB well

ill bit watched with great in-
rest by those interested In the

\tlicns property.

Mr. and Mm. W. H. Campbell of 
ndreo uvenUe. vlHlted Pomona 

friends over I ho Fourth.

1, the north line of the 
lease, was drilled to 3835 feet 
and is making 600 bui rels a day. 
No. i, further south on the west 
line, of the property, was com 
pleted at 3845 feet for production 
of SOO barrels a day.

Standard has two other wrlla on 
this property nearing completion.

STATE ORDERS 
REDUCTION IN 
USE OF POWER
Railroad Commission Order

to Companies Sets Forth
Stringent Rules

following lias been
received by the district manager 
of the -California Kdison Company 
and explains the authority by 
which he Is ordering reductions in 
the use of power and lights:

"The railroad commission having, 
on its own motion, Instituted an 
investigation Into thu matter of 
' (instruction and operation of the 
following utilities: San Joaquin 
Light and Power Corporation. 
Midland Counties Public Service 
Corporation, Southern California.
Kdis Company, Los Angeles Gas
and Kleclric Corporation, Southern 
Sierras Power Company, Sun Diego 
Consolidated Oas and Electric 
Company, Ontario Power Company, 
Ojai Power Company) hearing 
having been had; evidence having 
been presented; the matter having 
been submitted and being now 
rciuly for decision;

"It Is hereby ordered:
"(1) That H. O. Hutler be and 

he is hereby employed to act us 
power supervisor for that portion 
of California served directly or in 
directly by (the aforementioned 
companies) and to supervise the 
distribution of power during the 
emergency under the direction and 
upon .thu authority of thu railroad 
uoinmhmlon of California.

"CO That tho utilities above 
named, during tho remainder of 
the year 1'JIM. and until otherwise 
ordered, shall operate their plants 
:ind service In such a manner on 
may bo directed from time to time 
by the power supervisor.

"CD That the above numod util 
ities Hhall discontinue the tuklntf 
on of additional consunicrb from 
.iii.l after the date of this order, 
I'xcept us authorized by thu power 
supervisor.

"(I) That the utilities above 
named, during the remainder of

(Continued on Lust Page)


